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NAVIES PREPARING FOR 
THE IMPENDING CLASH

Sir Wilfrid Tells Why 
He Repudiated Sevigny

MADE IN CANADA]
Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and ' 

makes more loaves.
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G <Believed Sea Battle Soon May Help to 
Decide Germany’s Tate

! WATI
*»MO Ottawa, Jan, 29—Dr. J. W. Edwards, of Frontenac, Orangeman and Con

servative, is delig&ted with the result of the Dorchester bye-election. He told 
parliament so this afternoon. The Ontario Orange leader “Bonne Ententedr 
with the fiery Quebec Nationalist, actually smothering Hon. Albert Sevigny with 
compliments and congratulations. Mr. Sevigny has not taken his seat yet. He 
has to wait for the official return to the speaker. So his blushes were saved the 
white light of publicity in the commons chamber.

Dr. Edwards has no horror of the Nationalist-Conservative alliance. He 
belongs to the “any-thing-to-beat Laurier” party. He rejoiced that the election 
of Mr. Sevigny prefaced the downfall of the Liberal leader,

“The day,” said Dr. Edwards, “of the political demagogue in Quebec is 
done and past” (Loud combined Nationalist and Conservative cheers.) The 
Frontenac member described as “a good omen,” a result which defeated a 
candidate who had the endorsation of the Liberal leader and elected a candi
date whose course he had repudiated.
SIR WILFRID'S REPUDIATION.
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New York, Jan. 29—A special London cable to the New York 
Times says:

“Confidence in the Lloyd George ministry was stimulated last 
week by the getting together of the Allied navies which in the past 
have lacked co-ordination, and there are signs of intense, if unad
vertised activity at the admiralty that fit into the generally accepted 
theory of an impending trial of strength between Britain and Ger
many that will test the comparative resources of the two countries 
on, and particularly under, the sea. Visibility of preparations is not 
needed to give warning of the conflict that may prove the last phase 
of this war. The deadliest sea attack ever offered by one great 
country land the most resolute defence ever made by another seems 
staged for a future so near that it may be only tomorrow.”

800 Submarine Cruisers?
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose. "I never repudiated Mr. Sevigny for taking the 

attitude he has taken In this house,” he observed. “What I repudiated him for— 
what I blame him for—is for attempting in the province of Quebec to stir up

rt in the wars 
11), by appeal-

Westmorlund County—
Divisional Ammunition Column.
Field Artilery draft .....................
257th Battalion...................................

Judging from intimations let drop in this 
quarter the government will probably 
take the position that the merchant 
sels of Great Britain and other belliger
ent powers are entitled to carry heavier 
armament than heretofore and to mount 
their giuns forward as well as aft with
out losing their right to the customary 
privileges accorded merchant vessels at 
American ports.

“Should this action be taken it will In
volve a notable concession to Great 

policy of Britain, which has produced Britain which is preparing to increase 
the greatest fleet ever assembled under the armament of its merchant craft. It 
one flag, maimed by a personnel in which may be expected to bring forth a vigor- 
every sailor and officer is true to type, ous protest from Germany and may lead 
and commanded by a combination of j to serious complications with the govero- 
brains, skill and dash. Carson, Jellicoe ! ment of that country. The action would 
and Beatty, with such resources, ought be based, it is said, on the view that the 
to prove themselves unbeatable. recent operation of German submarines

“The unknown quantity is whether the has been of such a character as to war- 
enemy has stolen à march on the old hant the American government In per- 
govemment which delayed while every mitting merchant vessels using its ports 
shipyard in Germany worked ceaseless- i a more liberal degree of defensive arma- 
ly. At the present rate the U-boats are ment” 
wearing down merchant tonnage faster Transnort Sunt) 
than it Is being replaced. The new de- 
pertinent of shipping under Sir Joseph Berlin, Jan. 29, via wireless to Tueker- 
MecLay, is applying itself strenuously to ton> hi. J.—-The sinking of a transport 
organising shipbuilding. All facilities are ! sk*P ^led with troops in the Mediterran

ean by a German submarine on Jan. 25 
was announced today by the admiralty. 
The vessel sank in ten minutes.

The following announcement was is
sued!

: people, as he did with the Nationalists, against taking any pa
of Great Britain. He obtained his mandate in that election (191................
ing to the vilestpasslons of the human heart.”

George W. Kyte resumed the debate. The curse of party patronage and

the"Two western nations are resorting 
desperately to the oriental method of 
strangulation—Britain by blockade and 
Germany by submarine. While the As
quith government waited Germany got 
ready her undersea fleet whose numbers 
are estimated by some as high as 800, 
most of them submarine cruisers built to 
operate far from their base. Opposed to 
this attack is the traditional blue water

ves- 1917 Recruitingk Canadian Who 
Won Iron Cross

6
Carleton County— 

236th Battalion .. 
257th Battalion ... 
66th Field Battery 
Home service

partisan consideration, be said, had destroyed what might have been a splendid 
and patriotic administration. He stronglycritidzed the government for leaving 
Cape Breton unrepresented In the senate. The appointment of Mr. Crosby "as 
senator for Cape Breton,” said Mr. Kyte was solely due to the fact that the 
prime ministers running mate in Halifax had to be shelved in order to make 

I way for a more popular candidate.
Hon. Charles Murphy, who followed at night, urged that there be appointed, 

! before parliament adjourned in addition to the special committee suggested fay 
the premier to deal with the new railw ay act amendments, three other 

to investigate respectively the Hughes charges, the Bruce charg 
)f the Ross rifle. Responsibility should be fixed for the neecfii

2
I
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Last Week’s Total Shows Im
provement—News of the Sol
diers
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Northumberland—

Divisonal Ammunition Column. 1 
257th BattalionMencton Hockey Player Captured 

It from German Coloeel—Shot 
Through Heart But Still Alivi 
The Returned Soldiers

3com
es and the 
ess loss of

4mlttees 
failure of 
Canadian lives.

Mr. Murphy expressed surprise that Premier Borden had failed to follow 
the Constitutional procedure of placing b efore the house the reasons for the 
change in the administration brought ab out by the retirement 
Hughes.

“The premier should understand,” declared Hon. Mr. Murphy, “that grave 
and serious charges cannot be brushed aside with smoking-room flippancy.”

Kent County— 
165th Battalion 
Home service .Yesterday was the best in recruiting 

circles fox months in the city. Twenty- 
seven recruits were secured. They were:

Harry McFardies, Glasgow, Scotland;
Murray Duffey, St. John; Harry Dy- 
sert, James W. Dreston, Harry Tren- 
liolm, Tyrus Arseneau, Albert Knight,

An unequivocal denial was given by drew the attention of Ihe prime minis- ?.*■ Job“* ^oui5, EUis. Brookville, Clms.
Sir Robert Borden in the commons to-1 ter to a telegram which he had received ..‘J'J ”,au’ St' ’ Mel"
. , „ ... , . , . I , ., .. „ ,. „ vm Rees, Pair vale; George Williamson,
day to an allegation with regard to his from the Nova Scotia Underwear Com- St. John; Edgar C. Graham, Allan Vo- 
attitude towards recruiting made by J. Pat>y, complaining of alleged unwar- gal, Walter H. Cook, 257tli battalion.
G. Turriff during the course of his ™?ted c?nfiscatl0n of coal consigned to Cecil Henderson, Wilson’s Beach; WU- 
speech in the debate on Friday. Mr. | fl™s.,m ordcr to meet the cojdllard Rice, Bear River; Frank Tovey,
Turriff had told the house of commons' ^,rail*ways “ England; Percy Fawcett, Moncton, Can-
that the prime minister had intimated "STY adian Engineers.
to the Toronto Recruiting Committee „ bbaL^®tf*“ Robert Lines, Amherst; John Rft-
last spring that, if he had his way, there cl:ie’ St" John' 165th battalion,
would be no more recruiting in Canada J 8 ’ 8 David DewlnK. St. John; James Hill,
and the attention of the people would be Si ,,, R , r7' , ., ... William Pires, St. John, naval service.
dTtries'0 thC deVelopmeDt °f thClr iD" theS,rmakrrthaBd°t?enmaZdyy8redfereed C' CurtiS' En8,and’ mth Bat‘

Mr. Turriff’s allegation, Robert Styles, St John, Div. Am-

“Thé statement is on its face so trans- ümMteîe^ apparently m.leg™ war- Guy Gates’ SL John’ machine 
parantly absurd that I almost feel in- tion of tt r JX dra«-
siorf LsV,Ee mightlhowenverbe £££ 'Nation Ï Prlvate Geor*e Hennessey, of the 26th

misconstrued. Therefore, I desire to as- a* i .. -i _ St. John almost doubled her recruit- Battalion, who returned yesterday after-
ure the house that neither to the On- proving on the assumption tiiat it h 8 effort last week as compared with noon in the miltary party landing here,

tana recruiting committee on the occa- wa$ b tt* f freight to be kerlMi16 PreccdlnK and corresponding period, said that George McGeragle, of the West
sion mentioned nor at any other time nor movin- th fo freight to move at 1 According to the official report last night i End, who was battalion tailor with the
to any other organisation at any time, ^ £ Henn, said thaf the condition I“u?d. by ,tbe chlef rec™iting officer, the j 26th, had proven a splendid soldiér. Tir-
did I give such an intimation or say any
thing which could be tortured into such 
ail intimation. I regret that the honor
able member for Assiniboia should have 

dp a statement which is inconsistent 
withi every act and word of mine from 
the Commencement of the war until the 
present time.” ,

Coal Complication,/ (J

For 165th Battalion from Nova Scotia
Madawaska .....................................................
Restigouche .....................................................
Queens and Sunbury ....... ........................
Kings ................................................................
Gloucester .......................................................
Victoria ................................................... ..
Albert ................................................................
Charlotte ..........................................................

of Sir ‘ Sam

For the first time in his career as 
captain of an ocean liner the captain of 
the trans-Atlantic ship which arrived in 
port yesterday reported that he ran into 
a heavy snowstorm in mid-ocean. The 
ship had a very rough passage across the 
Atlantic and crept into the harbor like 
a mystery vessel covered with ice from 
stem to stem.

There were 185 cabin passengers and 
506 in the third class, making a total 
passenger list of 691. The military 
party numbered about 300 men. Off the 

_ . Grand Banks the ship ran into a heavy
A German submarine m the eastern gale and during the entire trip the seas 

l a * efanean on Jan. 9 sank a fully were running high. A very heavy con 
..... laden steamer of about 5,000 tons and on signment of mail was brought across 

rrhc government is not taking the Jan- 15 the armed Bnbsh tank steamer , totalling 5.481 nackatres For Junaii 
public into its confidence regarding the ; Garfield, 3,800 tons, bound from Malta to j there was 167 bags, for Russia, 1,164 and 
arming of merchantmen which might Fort bald with coal and oiL The captain | for Canada 3,006 bags. Of parcel post 
prove a vital element in the submarine of the Garfield was made prisoner. there were 1,144 packages 
defence programme. Here England comes “The same submarine on Jan. 25, about 1 One of the most remarkable cases in 
up against America as Germany does in 45<> miles east of Malta, sank with a tor- ■ the military party was that of Marcil 
respect to sinking at sight. If England Pedo an armed hostile transport, steam- Brlliveau, the well known hockey player 
can arm forward and abeam as weU as ”, proceeding eastward, convoyed by a of Moncton. He enlisted with the 55th 
aft she can in time enable each mer- french torpedo boat. The steamer, Battalion and on arrival in England was 
chantman to meet the attacking subma- wmch was crammed with troops, sank j drafted to France with the 5th C. M. It’s 
rine on equal fighting terms, thus giving within ten minutes.” I He wears three gold strips on his left
her a strength of four to one, counting The Garfield, 3.800 tons gross and 350 sleeve but is entitled to six, for lie has
her merchant fleet at 4,000, and conceding fpet long, was owned by the Northern been wounded six times,
the German maximum of 1,000 subma- Petroleum Tank Steamship Company, of j Few men have been shot through the 

z was ^>u^t in Sunderland the heart and still live to tell the tale.
Similarly if Germany could turn loose m 1907. 

her undersea fleet without bothering 
about sea law as interpreted by the

lish port she might reduce England by fl®c ln the cdy °* Moncton have retum- 
Slarvation. The British public is slow ed their national service cards to the
to take alarm, but it is in the air that postmaster there. This is the indication

f8 .ahb0Ut t0 faB,’ Riven by 30 interim report received by 
Aside from the effect of the war and T D ,, , , ,. 3the consequences to the human stomach, ^°r P. D. Tilley, provincial direc- 
both of which might be serious, there is *or national service, in this city, 
a dramatic interest in the challenge to . ®ePorh from all portions of the prov- 
the Briton in his own particular aqueous ince are now coming in. In most 
element and it is worthy of remark that *bey arc most encouraging but in iso-
In the third year of the war it Is on sea l®ted instances the work is not being
rather than on land that Germany is Pushed forward as expeditiously as
putting forth her offensive.” might be desired. In some cases mpn follows:
New Orders From Washington. have burned their cards but it b point- M. F. Belliveau, Moncton; M. Buck-

r. » i ii -.w.u v _ !\d °»1 that must not get the idea ley, Sydney (N. S.); Private Foster;
Qmte hi Une with the above suggestion that because their cards are burned that H. H. Fraser, Nauwigewauk; H I 

a,ap<^a! C0r,rcsp0adent of Evening ‘finis’ is written at the end of their par- Grierson, G. Hennessy, St. John; J. Hew- 
todavTf WMhmgtoi, ticular case. The end b not yeti Every son, Moncton; R Huntingford, Moncton;
today of which the following is a parti man will be ferreted out and his stand- A. McDonald, Sydney Mines (N S.) ■ 

State department officiais let it be ing on this question of national import- W. MiUigan, Kings Head, Pictou Co’ 
known today that the United States gov- ance made known to the national direc- (N. S.); R. Moore, Sydney (N S)- S 
en“ haa “nd” consideration the ad- tor. It is hoped that during the next R. Parlee, Sussex (N. B.); F E Pritch- 
visabihty of issuing a new set of regu- fortnight a fuller estimate of the number ard, St. John; W. Serridge, Halifax (N 
ations to American port officers govern- of men answering the questions con- S.); A. G. Simmonds, Weymouth (N. 

ing the status of armed merchantmen, talned on the card will be secured. S.) ; K. E. Steadman, Summerset (N

Total ....................................................... ...
Time Limit Set.

To February 15 for recruiting through
out Canada and to March 15 for recruit
ing in this province, and then the 286th 
Kilties will be a closed book in recruit
ing circles in this country. If the 286th 
has not a strength of 700 men by March 
15, then the unit will be broken up and 
sent across in drafts, is the report cur
rent in military circles at the present 
time.

News of the 26th

to be used for building small cargo 
boats in large numbers and turning them 
out quickly. Parts are to be standard
ised and widely scattered facilities as
sembled at convenient centres, thus tear
ing another leaf from Germany’s book.
Three Guns Proposed.

gun

all Sir Henrv said that the condition ... - .«..tr, uie -vm, nan proven a spieuma soldier, tir-was âdX improving wRh regard to \ i^jMht.bu™d™,m U.fe °f .V.^i-

the coal shortage.the <»al shortage. * 8 for tbe week endinS Saturday, Jan. 27, ! tailor, he had forsaken the position and
E. M. MacDonald asked the minister Wa\ f°rty-°ne, compared with twenty- ! had gone into the line. He is now back 

of militia if any authoritative state-! s!x, f°r ,tbe preccdy*f w,eek' The provm- | in London working at his old trade, 
ment could be given as to whether the c,al tota., sixty-four, exactly the j Private Hennessy was severely wounded
Irish Rangers of Montreal were to bc ! same a? that for the preceding week, and m the left hand by shrapnel, and has
broken up or would be enabled to go to 7rbde tbe clty and c<?unt-v of st- John dld , been sent home on sick leave, 
the front as a unit better than previously the other portions

Hon. Mr. Kemp' replied that he was of the provincr fe" down on their total,
getting a report from Sir George Par
ley, overseas minister of miltia, in re

called, Mr. McKenzie, of Cape Breton, gard to the question.

At the great attack about Courectctti 
and the famous sugar refinery Bellfvejtti 
was in the van and it was in this fight 
that he received wounds that lias caused 
the military referee to put him off the 
ice for a long rest while the game is 
still In progress.

Belliveau exhibited his paybook which 
was ploughed through with a bullet and 
stained with blood where the deadly 
missile had entered his left chest. À 
large piece of the casing of a bullet 
which had been extracted from his left 
lung he also exhibited. *
The Maritime Men,

ma

EVERY MAN MUST SIGN
Chatham Man Killed

Chatham, Jan. 29—Mr. and Mrs. Wil-j 
liam Holt, of Upper Water street, -- é 
ceived the sad news Saturday from Ot
tawa that their son, Private William 
Holt of the mounted rifles had been offi
cially reported killed in action.

Son of Cabinet Minister Falls.
London, Jan. 29—Brigadier-General 

Walter Long, who had been mentioned 
in despatches twice in the present Euro
pean war, was killed in action on Satur
day. The general was a son of Walter 
Hume Long, member of parliament and 
president of the local government board 
in the late Asquith cabinet.

Brigadier-General Long was boro in 
1879. He entered the army in 1899 and 
served in the South African campaign 
when won the Distinguished Service Or
der, the Queen’s Medal with two clasps 
and the King’s Medal with two clasps.

The Official Report,
The official report, as issued last night 

by the chief recruiting officer, was 
follows :

Before the orders of the day were

as

St. John County— 
236th BattanionB.) ; V. Sunderland, Florence (C. B.) ; 

A. E. VanMalder, Halifax (N. S.) ; H. 
L. Ward, KentviUe (N. S.) ; E. B. Wet- 
ton, St. John (N. B.); D. E. Carr, Wash
ington (D. C.) ; W. McCarthy, Syracuse 
(N. Y.); M. S. Walker, Long Compton, 
Warwickshire (Eng.)

Private Murdock Buckley, of Sydney 
(C. B.), who was attached to the 25th 
Battalion, was wpunded on October 1, 
during one of the big engagements at 
the Somme. While charging the Ger
mans he was struck In the hand with a 
piece of shrapnel and as a result lost one 
of his index fingers. He was also wound
ed in the left leg.

Colonel F. B. Black, M.P.P., of Sack- 
ville, who is in charge of the 5th Train
ing Brigade in England, returns home for 
a well earned rest. Before his first visit 
home last year during one of the famous 
engagements at Hill 63 he was shot 
through the back ; .d his backbone was. 
broken close to the hips. After con
valescing in a hospital in England he re
turned on leave and later went to Eng
land to take command of the training 
station. Colonel Black Is president of 
the firm of J. L. Black & Sons, Ltd., of 
Sackville.

be a balance on the right side, to be 
r to the provincial council. 

The receipts from the luncheons will be 
given to uie Social Service Council to be 
formed for the city and county of St. 
John, to start a fund for social survey 
work.

The next move will be a meeting of 
the executive of the provincial council, 
which will take steps to have a local 
council formed, to deal especially with 
St. John’s problems.

-deu 257th Battalion ................................. 18
Canadian Engineers 
Machine gun draft.
8th Field Ambulance Train ... 1
Divisional Ammunition Column. 1
165th Battalion..........

. .Dental Corps..............
Home service ............
R. C. N. Ve. R.............

X4cases
4

The maritime province men were as
1
12

.... 8
— 41

York County—
236th Battalion 
257th Battalion 
8th Field Ambulance Train ... 1

1
“Where did you get that black eye?” 
“Pi unting.”
“Gun kick you?”
“Oil, no; I was just hunting trouble."

2

4

FWThis, Madam!is Guaranteed
1

*
:

wra^tliat they ara DEPENDABLE, a*d that he can TO DEAL WITH L9CAL PROBLEMS
À D j WThe local committee whicli made the 

arrangements for the Social Service 
Congress of last week met yesterday In 
the board of trade rooms with A. M. 
fielding in the chair. All the members 
expressed great gratification at the won
derful success of the congress. Votes of 
H anks were extended to the Knights of 
Columbus, Centenary church, the ladies 
who made such a great success of the 
luncheons, and to the board of trade. 
The bills were passed and ordered paid.

The treasurer, C. B. Allan, reported 
that after all bills were paid there would

When you pay the price of first quality sugar, why not 
be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.**

fI "You'll like 1 
the flavor”

53 ■
K

3
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bag*. Made in one grade only—the highest !

Mutt and Jeff—Why Hire Two Men When One Can Do The Work
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